Abstract. Industrial cleaning is a classic application of water jets technology. In the late 1950s, when reliable high pressure pumps were built, the usage of water jets spread widely in the field of pipes and sewerage cleaning. In our particular case, water jets using pressure between 100 and 200 bars are being used. The operational behaviour of these systems is dependent on the process parameters, which can vary, causing variations in the impact force. The experiment consists in the research method used in the study of the impact forces that occur in the sewerage cleaning head system. To determine the influence process parameters have on impact forces, the full factorial method was used. In order to measure the impact forces between the water jet and a flat and rigid surface, a stand was designed and built for generating pressure water jets, as well as a device to measure the impact forces.
Introduction
Phenomena that occur in the cleaning water jets are complex. Adler [1] describes mechanisms occurring at the impact of a jet with a surface. Leach et al [2] , Leu et al [3] and Guha et al [4] analysed pressure distribution along the centreline of the water jet. A number of papers have studied the influence of nozzle geometry on water jet [5] [6] [7] .
The aim of this paper is to determine the influence of process parameters on impact forces produced by water jets from the sewerage system cleaning head, impact forces that depend on the process parameters. In order to measure the impact forces between the water jet and a flat and rigid surface, a stand for generating pressure water jets, as well as a device to measure the impact forces have been designed and built. In the measurements, water jets using pressure between 100 and 200 bars have been used. The values of these pressures correspond to low pressure water jets [8] .
To carry out an experimental research, it is recommended to follow a series of steps [9] : 1) recognition of and statement of the problem, 2) selection of the response variable, 3) choice of factors (process parameters), levels, and ranges, 4) choice of experimental design, 5) performing the experiment, 6) statistical analysis of the data, 7) conclusions and recommendations.
To determine the influence of process parameters on impact forces produced by water jets from the sewerage system cleaning head the research method used is full factorial method.
Apparatus used and methodology of the measurements
In order to measure the impact forces between the water jet and a flat and rigid surface, a stand for generating pressure water jets, as well as a device to measure the impact forces were designed and built [10] .
The stand to generate pressure water jet
Schematic diagram of the stand to generate a pressure jet is shown in figure 1 .
The component parts of the stand are: 1) electric motor 2) flexible coupling; 3) high pressure pump, 4) pressure regulator, 5) pressure gauge, 6) nozzle, 7) tap water, 8) water tank, 9) chassis.
Water coming out of the high pressure pump (3) goes into the pressure regulator (4). The pressure regulator adjusts the pressure and flow of the water in the path of the high pressure water. This pressure corresponds to the one at the outlet of the nozzle. Figure 2 represents the principle diagram of the device for the measurement of the impact force between the water jet and a flat and rigid surface.
The device to measure the impact forces
The main component parts of the device are:1) high-pressure water hose, 2) support nozzle, 3) nozzle block, 4) nozzle, 5) water jet, 6) flat and rigid target plate, 7) collection path water, 8) scaled container, 9) piezoelectric sensor mounting, 10) piezoelectric sensor, 11) data acquisition Personal Daq/3000, 12) computer for the processing of data; 13) support plate, 14) acrylic tube, 15) rods for adjusting distance x.
From the high pressure water hose (1) the water comes at a certain pressure p desired. A water jet is generated at the outlet of the nozzle (5) that strikes the target plate (6), which it located at a certain distance x in front of the nozzle. The jet (5) generates an impact force at a time when it meets the target plate (6) . This force produces axial movement of the target plate. This movement is converted into an electric signal by the piezoelectric sensor (10) . Electrical signals are collected by data acquisition Personal Daq/3000 (11), which forwards data to a computer (12) using DaqView soft processes. Thus, accurate data is obtained. 
Process parameters and geometric configuration of nozzles
In the water jet cleaning process a series of parameters are involved [8] . These parameters can be divided into two major groups, namely: 1) target parameters which shall be defined according to the contact area between the water jet and the surface to be cleaned and 2) process parameters. In the measurement of the impact forces of a stationary water jet and flat and rigid surface the process parameters are involved (figure 3). Setting the values of process parameters, as follows:
1)The diameter D of the nozzle. The values used are D=1mm, 1.5 mm and 2 mm. These are common values used in equipment designed for maintenance and cleaning of sewers. The material used for the nozzles is stainless steel. Figure 4 shows the geometric configuration of the nozzles used. 2) The pressures p used to perform the measurements have the values p=100 bar, p=120 bar, p=140 bar, p=160 bar, p=180 bar and p=200 bar. For the maintenance sewers, maximum pressure used are 200 bars to prevent the damage of the sewer pipe.
3) Cleaning distance x (distance from the nozzle to the target plate). Distance x has been fixed at the values from x=25 mm to x=200 mm, with a step of 25 mm. 
Results
For determining the influence of the process parameters the method used shall be full factorial design. Table 1 presents the values of the parameters used for full factorial method. 
Choice of levels and values for process parameters

Performing the experiment
Taking into account that there are four parameters, the number of values which they each take and using the Full factorial design results in a number of 144 experiments. For each experiment three measures of impact force were performed and still it has worked with F med , representing the arithmetic average of the three forces measured. As a result there are a number of 432 measurements. With this in mind, for the brief of this paper, we dare not present the table with the values obtained. Based on the values of impact forces obtained using the full factorial method, figures 5, 6 and 7 present the values of impact forces F med which depend on process parameters (values of process parameters presented in table 1). 
Determining the Influence of the process parameters
Using the Full factorial method has conducted an analysis of the variance to determine the contribution of each parameter and their interactions on the impact force. Table 2 presents the analysis of the variance, using Minitab 17. 
Conclusions
In this paper is presented an experimental research methodology, which uses full factorial method. This allows determining the influence of process parameters to impact forces produced by water jets.
In order to measure the impact forces between the water jet and a flat and rigid surface, a stand was designed and built for generating pressure water jets, as well as a device to measure the impact forces.
Based on the results of experimental work presented in this paper it was determined that the contribution of the process parameters and their interactions are, as follows: -The most important parameter is the diameter of the nozzle, with a percentage of influence of 71.50%; -The second parameter is the pressure of water jet, with a percentage of 18.08%; -The third parameter is the impact angle, with a percentage of 3.90%; -The distance parameter, with a percentage of 0.25% is virtually insignificant; -Between interactions only diameter and pressure have an important contribution 4.65%; -All other interactions have a low importance (from 1% to 0%).
For the experimental domain defined, only three of the four parameters have influence on impact forces. Distance x has an influence only 0.25%, so maybe neglected.
